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Halloween Carnival 
Please join us for our annual Halloween 
Carnival Friday October 27th at 6:30pm. 
We will have food, games, prizes and 

treat bags.  Your child can show off their 
costume and have a great time (children 
may NOT wear costumes to school on 

Halloween).  The whole family is invited & 
we hope to see you all here. Watch for a 

flyer in your Parent Pocket. 
 

Can U Help?   
We will have lots of prizes and candy for 

the children attending our annual 
Halloween Carnival. If you would like to 

donate a bag of candy for this event it 
would be very much appreciated! 

Donations would need to be dropped off by 
Monday October 16th 

 

   
Tuesday October 31st will be 

Orange & Black Day. Our 

meals, snacks and crafts will 

have an orange and black 

theme. Please dress your 

child in orange & black to 

participate! No costumes, 

please. 

Winning Discipline  

                 Strategy 
Giving attention for acceptable 
behavior is one of the most frequently 
overlooked forms of positive 
discipline. When children get 
reinforced for the things they do right, 
they are bound to repeat the 
behavior, because children need and 
crave adult attention. The idea is to 
catch them doing something good!

 

 

Social Development: Safety & Real vs. Make Believe 
Letters: Nn, Cc & Ll  Numbers: 2, 3, 4 & 5  Shapes: Oval & Triangle Colors: Orange &                                                               
Black 
Science: Creepy Crawlers & Nocturnal Animals 
Seasonal: Halloween & Fall Apples 
 



Wee Care Parent Reminders: 
• Please remember that tuition is due regardless of attendance. This means 

that you pay the same amount every week or month even if you choose to 
keep your child home for any reason. Vacation credit is available after one 
year of enrollment. 

• We would appreciate hearing from you if you are keeping your child home 
from school. This helps us keep track of any illnesses that might be going 
around and also with meal preparations.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you! 

 
Dear Families,  
 
Good news! This month's Scholastic Reading Club flyers are ready for you to 
explore with your child. Children read more when they choose their own books, 
so I encourage you to look at the flyers together. Each flyer is filled with grade-
specific, affordable titles and Storia® eBooks. Place your order online at 
scholastic.com/readingclub or return the order form and payment to me. Flyers 
are available on our front desk so pick one up today! If you do not pick up a flyer 
you can still place an order online. 
 
Shop Online: scholastic.com/readingclub  
One-Time Class Activation Code: GRVFZ 

Happy Boo-Day!!    
Joshua T, Adrian T, Paige D,  

Charlotte S, Mina S,  
Jamie J, Alana D, Irina H 

Mateo R 

You can find this newsletter and our school menu at 
www.weecarepreschools.com. 



Why Kids Lie—Age by Age 
Honest advice for dealing with your child's lies 

By Juliette Guilbert 

"Daddy puts on your bras sometimes," my then 4-year-old said nonchalantly as I tried 
on lingerie in a department store dressing room. 

"Excuse me? When?" I asked, astonished. 

"When you're asleep," she replied—and proceeded to describe how, early Saturday 
mornings, he'd slip a bra over his T-shirt and then jump on our mini-trampoline. She 
stuck to her tale so adamantly that later that day, I sheepishly asked my schoolteacher 
husband if he'd ever jokingly held one of my lacy underthings up to his chest (he 
hadn't). 

We laughed, but I felt unsettled. Lying to avoid punishment or to get an extra piece of 
pie—that I could understand. But Lillian was lying frequently, for kicks, and she'd 
never admit that a made-up story wasn't true. Should I insist on honesty, I wondered, 
lest she develop into a pathological liar? Or let it slide, to avoid crushing her creativity? 

The latter, apparently: The experts I quizzed about Lillian's tale were unfazed. 
"There's nothing wrong with her telling it," says Michael Brody, M.D., a child 
psychiatrist in Potomac, Maryland. "Very young kids don't know the difference 
between truth and fiction." 

In fact, this type of lying can be a sign of good things. "Preschoolers with higher IQ 
scores are more likely to lie," says Angela Crossman, Ph.D., associate professor of 
psychology at John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York, who researched the 
subject. Early lying proficiency may also be linked with good social skills in 
adolescence. 

Of course, not all kids' lies are trivial incidents you can just laugh off—and you do want 
to raise a child who values honesty. Knowing the types of untruths kids tell at each 
stage, and why, can help you gently guide your own toward a level of truthfulness 
that's appropriate for his age. 

Toddlers: first fibs 

It's usually pretty obvious when one of Eric Lutzker's 2-year-old twin boys, Merce and 
Jacob, has a dirty diaper. The trick is determining which one. "If you ask them, they'll 
each simultaneously say the other's name," says the Seattle dad. "They don't want to 
go through the rigmarole of a diaper change, so they lie about it." 

Such self-serving fibs are the first kinds of lies many young toddlers try out. As any 
mom of a toddler or preschooler can tell you, kids as young as 3—sometimes even 



2—will tell very simple lies, denying they've done something or in order to gain 
something for themselves. 

It doesn't make sense to punish toddlers for truth bending, since they don't get that 
what they're doing is wrong. "If a two-year-old pulls the cat's tail and says that her 
imaginary friend did it, the best response is to say, 'The cat has feelings, too,' " says 
Elizabeth Berger, M.D., a child psychiatrist and author of Raising Kids With Character. 
"Don't get into a wrangle to get the child to admit that she was the one." An even 
better strategy is to avoid the showdown in the first place. "Rather than asking 'Did 
you break the vase?' say, 'Look, the vase got broken,' " says Dr. Brody. "If you make 
an angry accusation, you'll get a lie." 

Preschoolers: small people, tall tales 

My daughter's story about her dad wearing a bra is typical of 3-to 5-year-olds' 
freewheeling relationship with reality. This is the age of invisible friends, horned 
monsters and talking rainbows. Though she recently outgrew them, 4-year-old Lucy 
Sterba of El Cerrito, California, basked last year in the companionship of not one, 
but eight imaginary sisters, each with a name, birth date and backstory. "The sisters 
did things Lucy couldn't do, like wear pink dresses every day," says her dad, Chris. 

Preschoolers' tall tales can be pure play, or sometimes wishful thinking (Lucy's 
pretend sisters never had to eat mushrooms the way Lucy does, her mom notes). And 
it's not unusual for young kids to insist, as Lucy did, that their fantasy world is real. "It's 
not really a lie," says Dr. Berger. "What your child indicates when he says 'He's real' is 
the tremendous colorfulness, prominence, and importance of his imaginary friends." 

If a particular tall tale troubles you, it's important to keep things in perspective. "If a 
child seems happy and has realistic relationships with the important people in his life, I 
would not be worried about his fantasizing. That's what children did before there was 
TV," Dr. Berger says. Remember that what seems outlandish to adults may simply be 
a child's way of processing new ideas. After Lucy learned that her grandfather had 
died before she was born, several of her "sisters" suddenly died, too. "She would talk 
about it in a very matter-of-fact way," Sterba says. "Our friends started to joke that 
there must be an epidemic."  

Schoolkids: they've got their reasons 

Shea McMahon, 8, and his brother Jack, 6, of Austin, Texas, both denied pilfering 
their sister's hospital newborn bracelet from a keepsake box. "I yelled and cajoled and 
said no Sunday breakfast for either one until they confessed," says Shannon 
McMahon. A few minutes later, Jack owned up. But when his mom asked for details, 
he panicked. "Finally, he admitted, 'I got nothin'. I just wanted you guys to stop asking,' 
" she says. Then Shea, the real perp, burst into tears. 

Jack's attempt to take the rap for his big brother signals an important developmental 
step: the ability to tell a white (or "prosocial") lie—one that benefits someone else or is 



told to avoid hurting someone's feelings. "It actually shows a bit of social awareness 
and sensitivity," says Crossman. 

But as Shea's fib by omission shows, 5-to 8-year-olds also still occasionally resort to 
the not-so-white lie. Kids this age do so for all sorts of understandable, even 
forgivable, reasons—for example, they're afraid of how disappointed you'll be or the 
punishment they'll get, even because they're pressed beyond their capabilities. (If, 
say, a kid's having trouble with math, he might insist he has no math homework.) 
Before you send your child to his room or take away his TV privileges for the day, try 
to find out what drove him to lie, and take his reasons into consideration. 

Tweens: growing fast and stretching the truth 

When we had a Halloween party for my older daughter, Aurora's, third-grade class, 
my husband made up a ghost story about "the rundown house up the block." At the 
end, the girls cried, "Can we go see it?" At 9, they'd developed concrete ideas of truth 
and falsehood but were still naive about the gray area in between. 

And speaking of gray areas, tweens are also apt to gloss over details of their lives 
they once freely spilled about. Don't be surprised if your child keeps mum about things 
she would have shared with you a year or two before, like the latest lunch-table 
gossip. This new secretiveness isn't dishonesty or a sign that your child is up to 
anything wrong. In fact, it reflects her growing maturity. "Kids who tell everything to 
their parents at age thirteen or fourteen are not growing up," says Dr. Brody. 

Of course, as your child gains more independence, he may take advantage of it by 
pulling a fast one from time to time. When 9-year-old Joey DeMille of San Diego asked 
his mother to stop "nagging" him about completing his daily reading log, she agreed to 
back off and let him take responsibility. "For the entire month of January, I didn't ask 
him to show me his log," she says, and Joey swore that he was filling it in daily. But 
when the time came to turn in the log, his mother was shocked to discover that it was 
nearly blank. "He had been lying to me all month long!" she says. 

An occasional lie about homework, chores or toothbrushing, while aggravating, is not 
unusual at this age. The best response usually is to simply express your displeasure. 
But if a tween lies chronically, he might need professional assistance to sort things 
out. "Children who are anxious, who feel that they can't handle some kind of situation, 
may lie," says Dr. Berger. "It could be a sign of any number of stresses that the child is 
under." It could also be the sign of a smart kid who finds lying a convenient tactic. 

The best way to steer your tween toward greater honesty? Set a good example 
yourself (no fudging his younger brother's age to get cheaper movie tickets) and talk 
to him about how lying can damage your credibility and relationships. "It's the kind of 
lesson that doesn't sink in immediately," says Crossman. What lesson ever does, 
especially with kids that age? But chances are your child will grow out of his fibbing—
and into an honest-to-goodness adult. 

Juliette Guilbert, a mother of two, lives near Seattle and is currently working on a book 
about kids and drug use. 


